
IELTS VOCABULARY WRITING A LETTER

Vocabulary to write letters. Letter structure. How to start and end the letter? Formal letter. When you don't know the
recipient's name: Dear Sir Yours faithfully.

In your letter: tell your friend about your birthday explain how much the visit would mean to you suggest that
your friend stays at your house for the visit Click below for tips: Tips A personal letter is to someone you have
a close personal relationship with about a social situation or personal situation. Write again if you need any
more information. I was wondering if it would be at all possible toâ€¦. After having seen your advertisement in
â€¦ , I would like toâ€¦. Letter Aims Letters can be based on different content which will affect the style of the
letter. Below is a list of some of the common contents for letters. Writing a letter over words is a waste of
time. As you can see above, all task 1 questions on the General Training paper follow the same format. This
means that they are the most frequently occurring member of the word family. Your first task, before you start
writing, is to decide which type of letter you must write by identifying the task given. I am writing to express
interest in If you make frequent errors in spelling or in punctuation it is unlikely to get over band score 6.
Fortunately, you have travel insurance to cover the cost of anything lost. Write a letter replying to your friends
offer. Collocations Learn more about collocations. This would be inappropriate and will reduce your band
score rather than increase it. Write a letter to the manager of your insurance company. This is an essential part
of your letter writing and the examiner will be marking you on your ability to use effective paragraphing. The
candidate has used a range of tenses present simple, present perfect, present continuous, past continuous and
past simple and all sentences are error-free. To keep up to date with future articles and daily free practice
activities please like our Facebook page. In your letter: thank your friend for staying with them tell them what
you enjoyed most about the holiday explain you are sending photos of the holiday with the letter Tips for
IELTS letter writing: Spend 20 mins on this letter. You do not use these titles if you know the name of the
person. Beginning I am writing this letter with regard toâ€¦ I am writing to bring to your attentionâ€¦ I am
writing to inform you thatâ€¦ I am writing to express my dissatisfaction withâ€¦.. You must write over words
aim for between and to be safe. Have I read and understood the instructions?


